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y

Интеллектуальный брейн-
ринг



  

«How well do you know 
British  cultural heritage?»

RULESPLAY



Правила игры:
Команды ходят по очереди. Право первого хода предоставляется 

команде, которая первая правильно ответила на вопрос разминки. Команда 
выбирает категорию. Всего четыре категории: «Guessing Game (Sights and 
Places)», «Music Box», «Literary Club», «Matching (Famous and Interesting)». 
Цена вопроса зависит от цифры внутри фигуры из выбранной категории. На 
игровом поле есть 4 вопроса, их цена неизвестна. Её можно узнать, только 
открыв вопрос. 

Вопрос обсуждают две команды, но право на первый ответ имеет 
только команда, имеющая право хода. Ответ может дать и другая команда, 
если он отличается от ответа ходившей команды (кроме вопросов 
верно/неверно). Символом   вскрывается правильный ответ, командам 
присваиваются очки. За правильный ответ очки прибавляются, за 
неправильный – отнимаются. Если команда не даёт ответа, количество 
очков не меняется. Дальше ход переходит к другой команде. 

Игра заканчивается, когда открыты все фигуры. Побеждает команда, 
набравшая большее количество баллов.

PLA
Y



2010 30 40 50 60 ? 80 90

Guessing Game (Sights and Places) 

10 ? 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Music Box

10 20 30 40 ? 60 70 80 90

10 20 30 40 50 60 ? 80 90

Literary Club

Matching (Famous and Interesting ) 



What can you see in the 
centre of Trafalgar Square in 

London?

10



20

What birds live in the  
Tower of London?



What is the most famous 
museum in London?

30



40

 Name the famous church in 
London which was designed 

by the architect Sir 
Christopher Wren.



 What is displayed in Madame 
Tussaud’s museum?

50



What is the other name of 
Westminster Palace? 

60



 Name the British sight  
consisting of an outer ring of 

vertical sarsen standing stones 
which is considered to be a 

prehistoric monument.

100



What can you see in the 
National Gallery?

80



Name the theatre which is 
connected with the name of 

William Shakespeare. 

90



What is the national Scottish 
musical instrument?

10



 

40

The Highlands games athletic 
event which also includes 

dancing, music, parades and 
various competitions takes 

place in this country.



England has always been 
famous for its composers and 

singers.

 Is it true or false?

30



What songs are traditionally 
sung on Christmas Day? 

40



Choral singing is the main 
feature of English musical life.

 
Is it true or false? 

50



What is the name of the 
legendary band whose home 

town is Liverpool? 

60



 

70

Who was the first British 
monarch to have a piper?



 Chopin’s nocturnes are 
famous but the first nocturnes 

came from a man of this 
nationality. 

80



What are the traditional 
Scottish musical instruments 

besides the bagpipe?

90



What is the name of the girl who 
followed a white rabbit and had 
fantastic adventures after her 

fall down the rabbit hole?

10



20

Name the most famous 
detective character created by  

the  British writer and 
physician Sir Arthur Conan 

Doyle.



She wrote detective stories and 
plays many of which have been 
made into films. She had a trip 

around the world.

 Who is she?

30



40

 
Name the Scottish poet whose 
birthday is annually marked by 

the famous Scottish Burns 
Supper. 



What is the name of the funny 
and cute bear whose creator is 

Alan Alexander Milne?

20



60

Who is the author of ‘Romeo 
and Juliet’, ‘Hamlet’, ‘Othello’ 
and many other world famous 

plays and verses?



Name the author and the book 
where the main characters are 
Mowgli, Bagheera, Baloo, Kaa, 

Akela, Shere Khan.  

70



Harry Potter, the main 
character of Joanne Rowling’s 

books, was a pupil of this 
school.

  

80



Alexander Selkirk, a Scottish 
sailor, who lived more than four 
years on a desert island utterly 

alone, and whose plight is 
generally believed to have inspired 

this writer to write this book.    

90



star
queen
president
crown

10



syrinx
fiddle
stick
bagpipe

20



Gulliver
Robinson Crusoe
Robin Hood
Winnie-the-Pooh

30



church
school
library
department store

40



Robin the Bobbin
Peter Pan
Cinderella
Thumbelina

50



bands
gangs
fans
stans

60



Archers
Cockneys
Beefeaters
Yankees

80



by Charles Dickens 
by Jonathan Swift
by George Gordon Byron
by  Percy Bysshe Shelley

80



Charles Babbage -  

Sir Timothy John Berners-Lee -  

John Logie Baird - 

Alexander Graham Bell - 

Richard Trevithic -   

 90 
 

Matc
h analytical computer

World Wide Web

mechanical televisiontelephone

locomotive

mechanical television



A column with a statue 
to admiral Nelson

10



The ravens20



The British Museum

30



St. Paul’s Cathedral40



50

Wax models of famous people, 
both living and dead



The Houses of Parliament

60



Stonehenge100



A fine collection of works 
(canvases) of great masters from 

all over the world

80



The Globe

90



10 The bagpipe



40

Scotland



30

False 
Some centuries ago the 

Englishmen have not been 
considered as musical people and 

there were few composers and 
singers. England was also called 

‘Land Without Music’.



40

Carols



50

True
It is extremely popular and there 

are choirs in most schools of 
England.



60

The Beatles



70

Queen Victoria 
It was after her hearing the bagpipe music on a 

trip to the Highlands in 1842.
After her death, successive monarchs followed 

the tradition of keeping a Royal Piper.



80

An Irishman
John Field, was an Irish pianist, composer, and 
teacher. He is best known as the inventor of the 
nocturne and was very highly regarded by his 

contemporaries and his playing and compositions 
influenced many major composers, including 
Frédéric Chopin, Johannes Brahms, Robert 

Schumann, and Franz Liszt.



90
The Harp (clarsach), the 
fiddle and the accordion 



    
from the book ‘Alice in Wonderland’ 

written by Lewis Carroll (real name is 
Charles Lutwidge Dodgson). The first 

book was followed by
‘Through the Looking-glass and what 

Alice Found There’.  

10



Sherlock Holmes20



Agatha Christie30



Robert Burns40



Winnie the Pooh10



William Shakespeare

60



The Jungle Book

70

Rudyard Kipling



Hogwarts School 
(Academy) of Witchcraft 

and Wizardry 

80



 Daniel Defoe 90



Well done!

You are very smart students!



Thank You!


